
 
JOB DESCRIPTION: Attendance Officer / Administration Officer 

Chase Side Primary School 

Grade: Scale 4 Hours: 35 hours per week, 39 weeks per year 

8.30am to 4pm daily (30 minutes lunch break) 

PURPOSE OF THE JOB 

 To work with the Head teacher, other school staff, parents, pupils and outside 

agencies to ensure the positive attendance of pupils across the school.  

 To support the Business Manager in maintaining administrative procedures/systems, 

reception and post to ensure the efficient running of the school. 

 To develop constructive relationships and communicate effectively with staff, 

parents/carers. Other agencies and professionals, maintaining confidentiality and 

adhering to data protection regulations at all times. 

 To contribute to the overall ethos, values, work and aims of the school. 

 To manage administration of after school clubs as required  

 

DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES 

Attendance Officer will:  

 Advise and assist parents/carers to maintain regular school attendance of their 

children; 

 Communicate clearly to parents/carers the attendance procedures and expectations 

of the school; 

 Collect and analyse attendance data to enable identification and tracking of pupil 

attendance; 

 Input daily attendance data onto the Scholar Pack management system;  

 Monitor and track whole school attendance and punctuality and to send out letters 

where appropriate; 

 Produce termly reports for the Head teacher and Governing Body;  

 Monitor and track the attendance of groups of pupils, particularly those designated as 

‘disadvantaged’;  

 Develop and maintain links with parents/children and the local authority’s Educational 

Welfare Service;  

 Work in partnership with Educational Welfare Officer to highlight concerns and make 

referrals; 

 Monitor and ensure that correct attendance codes are entered in class registers and 

on Scholar Pack;  

 Schedule and attend school-based meetings with parents/carers as necessary;  



 Carry out appropriate administrative duties as required by the Head teacher.  

Administrative Assistant will: 

 This job description sets out the duties of the post at the time when it was prepared. 

Such  duties may vary from time to time without changing the general character of 

the role. To provide a warm welcome for parents, visitors and colleagues and deal 

with their requests in an efficient and professional manner 

 To answer the telephone in a friendly, professional and efficient manner and record 

and pass messages as appropriate and in a timely manner. 

 To answer the intercom CCTV system whilst having a high regard for security. 

 To ensure visitors sign in and are provided with a visitor’s badge. 

 For parents who do not speak English as their first language, to arrange for an 

interpreter as required. 

 To accurately maintain the shared calendar and update the school information on the 

school system and website (including letters and forms). 

 To produce letters/memorandums/fliers, etc. 

 To manage music teachers and room timetabling. 

 To undertake filing and photocopying; to assist users with the operation of the 

photocopier including changing inks and resolving issues. 

 Ensure all information is treated confidentially and absolute discretion at all times. 

 To monitor and maintain an accurate computer records of pupil information. 

 To monitor late arrival of pupils and maintain an accurate and up to date computer 

and paper based records and files. 

 To produce labels/notices/display labels etc. 

 To manage and produce weekly certificates for assembly etc. 

 To ensure the office is kept tidy and organised. 

 Provide cover for other members of the School Office as required. 

GENERAL 

 Ensure that all duties and responsibilities are discharged in accordance with the 

school’s Health and Safety and Safeguarding policies. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES STATEMENT 

Adhere to the Council’s Equal Opportunities policies and ensure anti-discriminatory practice 

within Chase Side Primary. 

COMMENSURATE STATEMENT 

Undertake any reasonable duties commensurate with the grade as determined by the 

Business Manager and Headteacher. 

CHILD PROTECTION 

To have due regard for safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young 

people and to follow the child protection procedures adopted by the school and the local 

authority. 

 



Signed: ----------------------------------------------------------------------  Date: ----------------------- 

  Postholder 

 

Signed: ----------------------------------------------------------------------  Date: ----------------------- 

  Headteacher 

 


